
ZULE, IRE I.I'r'l'LBSTREET-B11033.
BY sans :. 1-nsox.® N a beautifulsea-island, where it is per-

petual summer, where birds of gay plu-
mage sing in the orange-groves, and the

air is laden with the odor of flowers and spices,
lived a little girl whose name was Zule.

Zule was not quite ten years old when her
fiither lefi: theirislandhome and embarkedwith
her in a great ship, which, he said, was going
to America.

It grieved Zule to leave the pretty vine-clad
cottage which had always been her home, and
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to console her, her fathergave
her permission to take her pet
parrot, Tekle.

When they had been some
days at sea, they were overta-
ken by a great storm, thatbeat
the ship hitherand thither,as
if it were a toy. The noise of
the wind and waves terrified
Zule very much at first, but
her fathertold her thatno real
harm but sin could come to
any one. “ If thevessel should
be wrecked, my child."he said,
“and our bodies are drowned,
our spirits will soon wsken in
a world where there are no
storms. You remember,do you

gels thatwatchoverusandwho
are ever ready to come if we
need them?"

Zule felt no more fear, and
when at last the ship went
down, and all on board were
swept beneath the billows,
Zule, clinging to her father’:
neck, still trusted the angels.

As her father had said, they came, a great
number, to bear their loved one's home, but
Zule was not taken by them, because, as day
broke, a huge wave bore her to a vessel that
was passing, not far 0E, and the captain, seeing
her, ordered a boat to be put out for her rescue.
Thus Zule was separated from her father,who
ascended withthe angels.

At first she could not be comforted thatthey
had not taken her also-it was so dreary to be
left alone in the wide world.

As Zule sat weeping, suddenly Tekleperched
himself on her shoulder. She could not believe

not, what Itold you of the an-.
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that her eyes saw truly, untilTekleput his bill
to her lips to befed.

“ Poor birdie! you are wet and hungry. I
will ask one of the kind sailors to give you
some bread. How did you know where to find
me after the storm? If my hither had not let
me bring you, I should be all alone now. I
have nobody to love me but you, dear Tckle.
You Will never leave me, will you?"

Tekle tried to assure his little mistress, thathe
would be faithful to her throughevery fortune.

Zule learned that the vessel, which had res~ ‘

cued her, was bound for the same country as
that in which her fatherhad taken passage.

There were many emigrants on board, and
Zule's lonelinessexcited theirpity.

When the ship arrived in New York, an old
man who was among them, a harpist, said to
Zule: “Ihsve heard you singing some pretty
songs in your language. You have a sweet
voice, and it will earn bread for you. Will you
go with me 1'” ’

Zule did not understand what he said to her,
but he had a kind voice and smile. So Zule
put her hand in his, and went into the great
city—-not all alone. She held Tekle close to
her heart, and kept as near the harpist as she
could for the crowd.

Her secluded island life had made her very
timid, and when the street children gathered
round to hear her sing, it would have beenhard
to tell which heart beat the fastest, hers or
Tekle's.

When night fell, the old man took Zule to a

place of shelter—a wretched place enough—but
where other wandcrers, like themselves, were

glad to rest their weary bodies. These persons
were, most of them, ignorant and vicious, and
theirquarrels terrified Zule so much, she cried
until she fell asleep. But in her dreams her
wanderings were all forgotten. Again she was
in her beautiful island-home, playing beneath
the orange trees. Tekle flew from branch to
branch among the bright tropical birds, look-
ing down at her with his soft eyes, trustful
thathis mistress would not let any birdof gay-
er plumage take his place in her heart; and
more than once the presence of the innocent
child, smiling in her sleep checked a rising
oath.

When the sun was up, Zule went out again
withtheold harpist, and Telrle hidden under '

one. arm, for fear of the street children, whose

curiosity about him might cause him to fly
away.

But, as Zule was looking in a toy-window,
where everything was new and wonderful to
her, a boy came behind,and. catchingat Tekle‘s
tail, tried to steal him. In his fright poorTekle flew to the top of the highest roof. In
vain Zule called and beckonedto him. He
was so busy smoothinghis rufled feathers that
he did notsee her, and the harpist having fin-
ished his tune, Zule was forced to follow him,
or be lost.

Who can imagine thegriefof Zule at beingparted from Tekle, theonly thingleft on earth
that she loved ! Hersobs amicted thekind old
harpist so much;that he bought her a doll with
the little money he had collected during the
morning. But what was the lifeless image com-
pared withTekle's warm breast! When she
sang. her voice was full of tears, and made her
auditorsweep.

“Poor dear !" said a motherly woman,“who
knows but the old man is cruel to herl and she
slipped an orange into Zule's hand. The odor
of the fruit but the more vividly made her re-
alize the loss ofher bird.

“Ah! Tekleand I," she cried, “willneitherof
us see our beautiful island again!"

Zule was a good, sensible little girl. When
she remembered how much the old harpist
had done to make her happy, and saw how ’

her grief troubled him, she resolved to make
the best of Teklefs flight. “Somethingmuch
worse might have happened," she saidto herselt
“I had ratherhave him safe on the roofs than
carried off by the wicked boy.’ Perhaps he
will find some other birds, and they will be
sure to love him, for nobody can help loving
Tekle."

Zule always spoke ofbirds as if they were
persons, because theyhad beenher companions.

"Now I will help the old man as much as I
can. Papa used to tell me if I did what was
right I was certain to be happy, whatever hap-
pened.”

Then Zule tried to smile, and the old man
looked much pleased.

As the weather grew colder, the harpist
bought Zule a little red blanketand gay-colored
hood. Then he called her his red bird, and
looked very proud.

“He does everythingfor me, and I can do
nothing for him but sing," thought ZuIe-
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“ How the cold makes him shiver, and how herself in its rays; for she waflquite benumbed
stifi' his fingers get when he plays l”

One morning when Zule awoke and went to
where the old harpist lay, he was unable to
speak to her, and he looked so white, that she
roused all the sleepers near with her cries for
help.

“ He’ll never need a bed here again," they
said, as theysignified to Zule that the old man
was dead.

At first Zule wept bitterlyat the loss of her
friend and protector, but her cheerful, brave
spirit tried to look on thebright side.

“He was so old, and it's so cold here, he
must be glad to be where it is warm and beau-
tiful, like my home. I'll try and be glad, too."

Zule never thought of the land of spirits
withoutremembrance of her island home, for
thatwas the most beautiful place her mind
could conceive.

An organ-grinder, who had seen Zule with
the harpist, met her wandering alone, and
asked her if she would go with him if he
would teach her to play a tamborine, but Zule
shook her head, and ran away from him as fast
as she could. A while after, an Italian boy,
who played the guitar, and who had but one
leg,accosted her, and inquired if she were not
the little girl he had seen withthe old harpist,
and if she would join company with him?

Zule felt very sorry for him because he was
a cripple. His gentle voice also won her, and
she readilyassented. But when it grew dark,
the little boy. having no place to take her,
bought her a loaf of bread, and saying regret-
fully, “ We may not meet again," bade her
good-bye.

Zule looked after him as his figure retreated
in the darkness. It grew dark and desolate in
her heart, too, for why was it that as soon as
it began to throbwithlove for any object, the
object was taken from her? As she leaned
wearily against an iron railing inclosing a
church, the warden unlocked thegate, and en-

tering, left it withoutturning the key. With-
out thinkingwhat she wished or intended, Zule
followed, and sat down within the porch.
Before he returned sleep overcame her, and it
was so dark he passed without noticing thata
littlegirl lay sleeping,withonly a stone step for
a pillow.

The sun was shining brightly when Zule
awoke, and she crept out of her nook to warm

with the cold.
The gate was fast locked, the railing too

high to climb, and Zule found she had made
herself a prisoner. She was wishing the war-
den would come and set her free, when a bird
lighted on her shoulder.

“Tekle! Teklel my precious, beautiful bird,
where did you come from? and how did you
know that I wasimprisoned? You know every-
thing,Teklel There never was such another
bird in the world1"

Zule put a piece of bread between her lips,
holding Tekle on the backof her hand, just as
he had been accustomedto take his food from
her. This attracted so many persons, particu-
larly children, who were passing, that soon
Zule had a row of spectators around therailing.
The childrenoffered fruits and nuts to see if the
bird would eat them, and thus supplied Zule
withfood enough for the day.

“ Am I not glad now to be locked in where
nobody can get at Tekle?--and it’s only a lit-
tle while since I was wishing to get out 1"

Towards night the warden came again. The
mystery was as great to him as to any one else
how thestrange little girl and her bird came
to be locked inside the gate. In vain he asked
an explanation of Zule. Her few broken words
of English only perplexed him the more, and
thesight of the bird on her shoulder excited
fears in his superstfizious mind that it was a

forewarning of somthingwhich was to happen
to him. So he crossed himself as he led her
out of the gate, and closing it carefully, crossed
himself again, asking the Virgin to protect
him!

“ What’s the matter 9" inquired a policeman,
whose beat led him that way.

“ It's a child, with a bird, that's threatening
me, or theholy Church. May theblessed moth-
er defend us!"

Zule looked up very pitifully for sympathy,
sheltering Teklemeanwhileunder her blanket.

“You look like a good child,"said the police-
man, “ but you'll have to go to the lock-up to-
night. It‘s too late to do anything else with
you-"

Zule did not understand what he was talking
about. and still looked, with her confiding eyes
into his face. -

“ She isn't a day older than my little Janie
was when she died. I wish she wouldn't look
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at me so ; it seems as if she was Janie herself}
and I was carrying her ofi' to the station. But
to-morrow, maybe, I'll be able to do better by
her.”

He bade Zule a kindlygood-night as he lefl;
her in the care of the turnkey, and horn the
grated window she watched him disappear in
the darkness, as she had watched the lame boy
the evening before.

“ No real harm can come to anybody,” she're-
peated “but sin, and, then, I've got Tekle.
How grateful I ought to be for that! Last
night I hadn't anybody in the world, Ithought.”
Still great tears, one by one, flowed down her
cheeks, as she looked through the grated win-
dow.

“It’s good they didn't put me in here for
stealing’ and it is betterto stay here than in the
street, for it ’s so cold to-night, I might be
frozen to death before morning."

Thus in every way she could, the philosophi-
cal little Zule tried to reconcile herself to her
situation.

She divided what remained of the bread
with Tekle, and her heavy eyelids were begin-
ning to close upon the darkness without and
within,when the policeman appeared again;
and taking her up in his arms, carried her away.
For some reason she did not feel in the least
alarmed. Hundreds of lights flashed from
happy homes as they passed along, and Zule’s
heart was filledwith hope. In a little while
they stopped before a humble dwelling, the
door of which was opened by a smiling wo-
man.

“ What’s that you've got, John 9'’
‘‘It's a child from the station, wife. I tried

to leave her there, but something that sounded
just like our Janie‘s voice kept saying: ‘ She’ll
be cold there, dear pa. There's no fire there
to ws.rm‘her body. or love to warm her heart.’
I heard it over and over again, till I had to
fetch her.”

“ Where do you think,John, she found this
bird, thatknows her so well? She must have a
home somewhere."

The good man said they had better keep her
until same one came to claim her, and they fed
and washed her, and then put her in their lit-
tle Janie’s bed.

The next day, and the next, and for many
days, thepoliceman and his wife expected some
one would come to claim the little raven-haired

child; but no one came, and every night she
slept in Janie‘: bed.

One night the good man heard something
which sounded like Janie’s voice, and it said:

“ Dear pa, can't she sleep in my bed always!
and can't you and ms give her a home in your
hearts 9"

Afterthat they did not want any one to
claim their child. They gave her Janie‘s little
bed, and told her thatshe should be to them
as precious, as their own angel child had been.

A lady, who loved Zule’s sweet songs, gave
her a flue white dog, whose name was Carlo.
Anotherlady purchased a cage for Tekle.

Withthese two friends, Carlo and Tekle, lit-
tle Zule was very happy. “ I have such ,dHI’
friends,and such a nice home,” Zule would ofien
say; “Imust try and be very good, and kind
to every body."

ORIGIN 01' ILLUSTBIOUS HEN.
Columbus was theson of a weaver, and awes-

ver himself.
Homer was the son of a small farmer.
Demostheneswas the son of a cutler.Oliver Cromwell was-the son of a London

brewer.
Franklin was a journeyman printer, and son

of a tallow chandler and soap boiler.
Dr. Thomas,Bishop of Worcester, was the son

of a linen draper.
Whitfield was the son of an innkeepet It

Gloucester. '

Sir Cloudsly Schovel, Rear Admiral of Eng-
land, was an apprentice to a shoemaker, and af-
terward a cabin boy.

Bisho Pridauxworked in the kitchen at Ex-
eter Col e e, Oxford.

Cardiua Wolsey was the son of a poor butch-

 

er.
Joseph Hall, Bishop of Norwich, was theson

of a farmer.
Virgil was the son of a porter.
Horace was the son of a shopkeeper.Shakspeare was the son of a wool-stapler.
Milton was the son of a money scrivener.
Robert Burns was ploughman in Ayrshire.
Mohamet Ali was a barber
Madam Bernadette was a washerwomen of

Paris.
_Napoleon, a descendant of an obscure fulfill!

of Corsica, was Major when he married Jose’
hine, the daughter of a tobaoeonist creole of
artinique.
Bolivar was a druggist.
John Jacob Astor once sold apples on the

streets of New York.
,Catherine,Empress of Russia, was a camp3"’

sette.
Cincinnatus was plo hing his vineY"'d

when the Dictatorship oifilome was ofl'ered $0
him.
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PAST AND PEESBIT.
3! CAR!!! nan nanxrt.

Near the Angel-guarded portal,
In the land theycall Immortal,

Stood a weary, aged pilgrim,
On the golden strand,

Waiting for his angel-maiden
In the beauteonslandof Alden:

She had steered his life-boat onward
To thatlove-united land.

There will now be happy meetings,
Sweet rojoiclngs. happy greetings,

On the sun-lit strands of Eden,
Where we meet to part no more.

Sorrow‘: seeds are not therescattered;
Pain—lli'e‘s rack—is nearly shuttered,

And the dreaded sigh of suirring
Only comes withthoughtsof yore.

Thers no nighlrbird can divide Its:
There no anguish can betide us;

Only thoughtsofjoy and gladuess
Greet my memories of yore.

For our hearts are linked together
As the wind is to the weather,

As the tinkling,dripping waters,
As the sea-tide to theear.

Oh, ye anxious, loving mothers i
Oh, ye mortal friends and brothers!

Dwell not on your earthly’sorrows;
Let your aspirations soar.

Ii‘ a loved one goes to heaven,
Ere yon‘re ready for thatEden,

Bear it cheerful, bear it better,
Than did I for Leonore.
 

[Wrmen for the Lyceum Banner.]
CHARLES DICKENS.

BY GEO. A. SHUI-‘ELDT,-I'|L.
OU have all heard of Charles Dickens,Y the wonderful writer of fiction, the most
popular livingauthorin theworld, whose

words have been enrolled wherever our lan-
guage is spoken, and whose name has been
made famous as one of the most gifled sons of
genius ever born among men. His varied tal-
ents, his genial nature, his sympathy for human
wrong and sufl'ering,his pictures of life among
the weak, the poor, and the downtrodden of
earth's children,have endeared his name to mil-
lions of hearts, and awakened a boundless love
for the man who has so freely exposed the
crimes and wrongs perpetrated by the rich and
the great on the children of poverty and woe.
Who does not rememberOliver Twist, the poor
foundling of the English Workhouse, who,
with features attenuated by want and form re-
duced to a skeleton by starvation, after one
bowl of their simple gruel, dared to askfor
more ? The surprise, the wonder of the other
poor creatures who exclaimed that “ Oliver
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[Twist has asked for more !" was unbounded.
More than one bowl of gruei in thisgreat house
of English charity was not allowed; and the
hardihood of the starving boy, who’ asked for
more, was a most serious ofience.

The picture of littleNell in the Old Curiosity
Shop, exhibits his peculiar comprehension of
the sorrows and sufferings of childhood. The
tenacious aflection of thislittle motherless girl,
following, and holding on to her poor, old
grandfather,guiding, guarding, and caring for
him, when both were houscleas and homeless,
brings the tear ofpity and sympathyfrom every
human heart.

And so, too, the beaten and wretched Smike
in Nicholas Nickleby. This poor, starved, ill-
treated boy, was the victim of a Yorkshire
schoolmaster, who abused and beat him until
his memory was obliterated and his reuon
nearly gone.

Dickens always inoulcates the virtues of char-
ity and benevolence. Who does not know the
history of those splendid old fellows, the Cheer-
ryble brothers, whose hearts and purses were

always open for the reliefof poverty, distress,
and want? They were twins, and looked and
acted so much alike that no one could ever tell
Mr. Charles from Brother Ned. Whenever Mr.
Charles’ purse was opened, Brother Ned must
open his too: and so they lived. The poor wid-
ow, the little orphan, never left the office of
Ciiceryble Brothers empty handed. They were

grand old fellows, and dispensed theirbounty
on every hand.

But I cannot tell you a titheof the beautiful
things to be found in thewritings of thischild
of genius, you must read of Sam Weller, Kate
Nickleby, Little Nell, Paul Dombey, Captain
Cuttle, Mr. Micawber, and the thousand other
characters so faithfully delineated on paper in
his books.

Mr. Dickens is now on his way from his
home in England to visit our country, wherehc
will lecture, or rathergive readings from his
writings. He is entitled to, and ought to have,
such a welcome to our shores as will cheer his
heart and encourage him in his labors of love
and kindness. My little readers, try and re-
member Charles Dickens; and should it be
your good fortune to see him, give him a good
hearty shake of the hand and a look of afl'cct.ion
and sympathy, for he is the friend of man
and your elder Brother.
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GOOD WORDS.
Mr. G. A. Bacon in a private note writes:
“I wish to enclose a year's subscription, for

you to bestow upon some deserving and appre-
ciative child." »

The paper is on its way to a little boy who
never saw a Lyceum. He will bless the gener-
ow donor.

A gentleman, whose name we are not per-
mitted to give, has subscribed for ten copies of
theLrciwir Barman. He writes: “ Our Lyceum
has not raised the money to send lfor your pa-
per, so I wish to subscribe for the ten members
of my group.

“ Tun Lrcsztm Butane.”-This is a new
publication, devoted to the culture and amuse-
ment of the young; published twice a month
by Mrs. L. H. Kimball, and edited by Mrs. H-
F. M. Brown. We have received the first num-
ber, and it makes a handsome appearance. It
is neatly printed, and its stories, pictures, and
music wil be interesting to the children. The
able editress has for some years been engaged
on works of this kind, and being well qualified
for her work, she deserves to be successful.
We hope thatshe and her worthyassociate will
receive fully as much partonagc as they need or
dcsire.—Boat¢m Iuustigator.

The Lrcsma BANNER is doing a good work,
and we hope it will not lack for ample support.
The worthy women engaged in this work are a
guarranty of its moral statue, hence parents need
have no fear of presenting it to their children.
By giving the proprietor your aid at thistime,
you may be the means of placing her in a
condition to enlarge and beautifythe children's
semi-monthly.—-—BannarqfLight.

Thomas Cook, editor of the Optimist, has
said many good words of our work. The fol-
lowing are his last:

It is embellished with flne electrotype illus-
trations, is ably edited and is unquestionably a
very beautiful, useful, and attractive paper for
children. It says: “ We teach no human creeds;
Nature is our law-giver; to deal justly our re-
ligion." It is surely more especially theprovince
ofwomen to teach children, and therefore we

rejoice the more that this little messenger of
love and wisdom is conducted solely by women;
we say God speed them in their tmdertaking.

SARA B. PAYION.
The reader will find in this number, a story

by Sara Payson, and maybe will ask; “Who
is Sara. Payson ? Where does she live ? will she
write anotherstory ?"

Sara was as bright a spirit as ever wore mor-
tal robes. She once lived in New York city and
worked in the Progressive Lyceum. I think
that she and Mrs. Mary Davis made the first
banners and badges for the Lyceum children.

But I will not tell you much about thisdear
girl, for one who loves her and went withher
to the grave, has sent a sketch of her earth life
for the Lrcaru Banana.

“WE HELP IOTKEB."
The other day I saw two fine-looking boys.

one ten and the other twelve years old, washing
and wiping thedishes.

“ Do you like to wash dishes 2” I asked. “ We
help mother, and we like to help her, too," one
of the boys replied. The other said : “ It seems
so hard to see motherdoing so much work. I
can wash the dishes—that helps her a little"

Brave, beautifulboys! They both deserveivo
have theirnames written among Malcolm Dun-
can's Sketches of Brave Lives.

THINGS TO OOIE.
Christmas is coming. Santa Claus-bis!

his brave soul—has promised our readers I
little song, a sermon for children, and a good
story. Our Lyceum children are hoping to
give a splended party; and we old people are
looking out for an invitation. Wonder if V0
will look in vain.

 

 

 

  
rauxs.

_Editor and Publisher give thanks for fruit
and flowers; thanks for words of cheer. and
for the substantial testimony that the g00d
words come straight from the heart.
  

WANTED—Wiil the ofiicers of lyceums send
us the numberof members they have, on the
first of January! We want to know the
strength of the progressive army.
 

Tan proceedings of the Lyceum Convention,
held at Worcester, Mass, will appear in oil‘
next number.
  

Read Carrie Barney's poem. She is but
twelve years old.
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THE OLD STONE KI-IETIIG HOUSE.
What do you say ?—tear down thisold stone

church and build in its place one of modern
architecture? What if it is builtof stone rough-
hewn, and brown : and if the crossbeamsseem a
little quaint, and the square, high-backedpews
are of the long-ago style? What if the wood
within is without paint or varnish, and moss
covers all the stones without! and what if the
swallows have colonized in the roof building
here and there tiny clay nests, shall we tear
this sanctuary away for all that! No, no, let
the old meeting house stand. It links us with
the past. It links us with thosewho worshiped
here ; with those who have gone on to the
Greenwood of soul. ’

The hewer of this wood, the stone-masonand
the master-builder,were honest, sound-headed,
holy-hearted men. While their works remain,
their vigor, theirlife-power remains.

Yonder architrave contains sounder sermons
than I may ever preach. Do you not hear in

it the voice of good John Dix? No matter if
the mortal is resting in yonder green grave,
the man is not dead. When you look at that
beam, you hear as of old his voice in the choir.
His was not the sweetest voiceI know, but is
therea childin all thetown thatdid not love that
rough-looking,good-hearted wood-hewer ? He
used to go about with his pockets - filledwith '

apples or chesnuts, and his great heart brimfull
of good words for the children. I have seen
the little folks cross the street to avoid me and
then rush pell-mell into the open arms of hon-
est John. - '

The poor widow remembershim too—remem-
hers his charity, and his counsels; and the evil-
docr will hear, while that old beam keeps its
place, the gentle warnings, the loving rebukes
that fell from holy lips.

Let the old meeting-house stand. True, the
altar is time worn, and the pulpit cushions are

faded, and the carpet moth-eaten ; but pleasant
memories are with them linked. The old min-
ister who, with the house grew old and rusty,
has often from this box-like pulpit pointed
the way to the haven of rest. He has brought
to this very altar, stray lambs, not for the sacri-
fice, but for salvation. Little children, too,
have come here for a blessing. Some of them
have gone on to manhood, the bearersof theold
minister's benediction; others fainted by the
way, and now sleep in the shadow of the old
church. The young bride, in thegrace and glo-
ry of maidenhood, came to this altar to regis-
ter her love-vows; she lefi it withthe minister's
holy words written in her heart. She is here
today withher children's children, and again
repeats the words “love and cherish in poverty,
in sickness.” The altar calls them up. Then
let it remain to warn, advise, encourage—to call
back sweet hopes. Let the church stand. The
place is sacred, the ground holy.

PERSONAL.
Mrs. S. E. Warner is speaking to good audi-

ences in Chicago. We are all glad thatshe is
here.

N
.
Frank White is lecturing in New York.

It is well for thosewho listen, thathe is there.

 

  

Tm: children want the Lrcauu Basins,
and we want agents and subscribers for it.
Who will lend the helping hands.’

On Sunday evening, Dec. 1, the Lyceum will
give their0th MonthlyConcert at Croaby’s Mu-
sic Hall. Admittance,25 cents.
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[Wrmsn for the Lyceum Baansr.]
1'13 OLD In or ‘IE3 HOUITLII.

BY IAIIA IABBOLD.

All alone. old man,
In a placeso wild?

cold wiris your face do fan.
Where sa.n-beamsonce have milled.

Why are you here. old man,
when this is not your home!

Go labor while you can,
Not in these mountains roam.

You toil. you say. old man,
Hoardingall your gold:

But now thesouth winds fan
A brow thatwill soon be cold.

Be not so weak, old man,
Nor dream this life away;

00 labor whileyou can-
Perhapa a single day.

Then you‘ll be blessed. old man-
You will he doubly blessed;

And heaven‘: winds will (an
Your weary soul to rest.

NEWS FRO]! LYGEUHS.
Drum Lvcntm BANNER: You want to hear

the news of all good things. The New Eng-
land Lyceum Convention closed its sessions
yesterday, and has inaugurateda gloriouswork,
as you will see by the full reports to be sent
you for publication. Both days were stormy
outside-—pelting, cold storms, and the streets
were full of mud; but hearts in the Convention
were serene and firll of Love's sunbeams. In
consequence of the inclement weather, the con-
gregation was small as to numbers, but vast as
to spirituality. The great obsorbing theme
was: “What shall be done for the children 1"
Practicalmeasures of action were thoroughly
discussed and prospected. Evcrybody’s soul
was sglow with pure love for the children:
everybody felt a heavenly inspiration; every-
body was lifted up to lofiier purpose. Never
can any of us forget the beautiful,holy meeting
with the children,s angels. Let everybody re-
call with care the resolutions we passed, and
work accordingly.

At the evening meeting of the flrst day, des-
pite the dark storms, a goodly numberof the
Worcester Lyceum assembled and engaged in
their usual exercisesin a manner thatcommand-
ed universal applause. The next evening
several of the friends who remained had a

truly Spiritual conference, when we all felt
that the heavens opened upon us in Penticos-
tal tongues.

 

" To touch the heart. and make its pulses thrill.
To raise and purify die gr-ovelun soul.

To warm with generous heat theso nah will,
To conquer passion witha mild eonlnl.

And the whole man with nohler thoughtsto all.
These are thineaims, 0 pure unearthlypower P‘?

The influenceof the Convention will be felt.
Worcester, Mass. Nov. 1.

B. A. B.
Bro. Hull doubtless told you all about our

little Lyceum, how we are struggling agaiud:
the united eiforts of all the ‘‘churches,'’ and the
“ world" beside, but thatthe “ rainbowof prom-
ise" is disclosed in all its beautyfor the future,
as we see the sure and healthy developmentof
minds which will take high work in social,
political and religious society.

Our cherished little ones have many trials to .

undergo, in consequence of their connection
with the “ dreadful Sunday school.” I hear al-
most every day of some indignity—childish
although it may be—brought to bear against
themfor their being members of the Lyceum ;
and right proud it made me to hear the rna.nli-
ness and independence withwhich they defend
themselves.

One little incident in relation to my own

seven year old Charley. Hisschool teacher was

depicting in a graphic manner the “tire and
brimstone" hell, and how bad boys and girls
sufl'erd when they go there to live forever.
Charley looked with a frank and earnest, but
determined expression at her, and replied; “ Mix
P., that is not a true story; everybody goes to
heaven, but wicked people are not so happy as
good ones.” Who will say that such a truthful
foundation for the infant mind to start from
will not aid in moving on the great work of
progress in the future? I hope to see your lit-
tle Baunrsn prosper, and I feel sure that it wilL

Yours in the work, B. A. Rlcmums.
Sprinlield. lll.
On Sunday the 20th of October‘ the Spirit-

nalists of New Boston, Ill., organizeda Progres-
sive Lyceum. Abouttwenty five children, and
as many grown people joining the school.

Money was wanted to obtain an organ, equip-
ments, books, &c. One gentleman, Mr. W.
Drury, subscribed 8150, his wife $50 more. The
conclusion is, there will be no lack of fundsto
commence with.

Sunday, the 27th, the following ofiicers were
elected: C. H. Crumer, Conductor; Mrs. L. B.
Myers, Guardian; M. W. Myers, musical direct-
or. The prospect is good for a flourishing Lyce-
um. We want a library. Donationsof books
and papers would be very acceptable. L. B.
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tle, rocking motion of the car, or, perhaps
catching an occasional glimpse of some beauti-
ful scenery from the window.

Rut we started so late in the afternoon, that
evening soon overtook us and darknessshuts out
the view from the window, and the inviting
appearance of our berth,decides us to try the
virtues of “ natures sweet restorer—sleep."

We breakfasted next morning at London, in
thedominionof Canada, having traveled entire-
ly across the state of Michigan during the
night, and crossed the St. Clair river at De-
troit, on a huge boat large enough to carry a
train of cars, not one car behindanother as they
run on a ‘track, but two or three abreast, run
upon rails laid in the deck of the boat.

There is but little to interest one passing
through Canada by railroad, but we soon come
to one of the great wonders of the age—tlregreat suspension bridge at Niagara. It is about
two miles below the “ falls," but we get a
good view of them as we cross the bridge.
The river has worn a deep channel here, and
the banks are almost as straight as the side of
a house, and very much higher than any house
you ever saw. The bridge is suspended over
this fearful chasm by wires twisted together
and fastened to the bank onjeach side. It fair-
ly makes my flesh creep to cross this bridge in
a train of cars, and I am alwaysglad when the
train is quite over, and safe on solid ground
again.

Once more under way, we glidealong through
a beautiful country, justly called the garden
of the Empire state.

Well-tilled farms, neat farm houses, large
orchards, and thrivingnurseries, whereso many
choice fruit trees are raised to be sent all
over the country. See I there is an orchard
with barrels lying scattered around under the
trees. Those barrels are filledwith the apples
gathered from thetrees, and are awaiting trans-
portation to market. No better fruit is to be
found anywhere than is raised in this “western
New York."

But here we are at Rochester, and as we
have a few hours to spare, we will spend them
with some good friends at 52 North St. Paul
street. We always have a good time when we
call there. Large, warm hearts, earnest faith-
ful souls! If you don't hear the blessed words:
“Well done, good and faithful servants," no-
body will. How they love the Progressive Ly

LYOBUI BITBITAIIIIHT.
On Saturday evening, the 19th of October,

the Children's Progressive Lyceum, of Rich-
mond, Ind., gave an entertainment at Phillips’
Ball in thatcity thatwasaremarkablesuccess.
The exercises of the evening consisted of songs.
marches, declamations, tableaux and gymnas-
tics. The entertainment was witnessed by sev-
eral hundred people, many of whom were per-
sons from a distance attending the yearly
meeting of “ The Friends of Progrea.” All
who were present pronounced it thebest child-
ren’s entertainment ever given in thecity. The
children themselves, who took a part in the
exercises, were delighted with their success.
It is quite sure thatanother one will be given
before many months. The receipts of the eve-
ning were quite a nice little sum.

The songs and choruses were charming, and
the Grand Banner March, by thewhole Lyceum
was enchanting. The declamations were cred-
itably spoken, and the entertainment good.
The groups in gymnastics were well trained
and went through their manual of exercise
withouta single mistake. The flrst tableau, at
theclose of the first part, was “ Practicaland
Theoretical Benevolence,” a given in the man-
ual. The second, at the close, was “the Lyce-
um Pyramid ”—s pyramid formed of thewhole
Lyceum, dressed in white, decked with flags.

Having seen the success of thisentertainment
we can reccommend other Lyceums to make
the same trial. E. F. B.
 

[Written for theLyceum Banner.)
0! THE WING.

Y Dnan Yorme Fnmxnsz ComewithM me, and let us take a ride behind the
“iron horse," across prairie, over marsh

and river, through valleys and deep cuts in
the hills; let us dash along for a while, stop-
ping now and then for rest, or a pleasant chat
with friends, as occasion invites or the wish
prompts. .

We have no time to tarry discussing the
prospects of a pleasantor an unpleasant trip, or
which way we will go, for the summons is an
unexpected one, and the shortest, quickest
route is the one we must take. 80 we start at
once for the east, via theMichigan Central; and
here we are in one of Pullman’s palace coaches
booming along in splendid style,now stretched
at full lengthupon a lounge, enjoying the gen-
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oeum and everythingthat is good! Yes indeed
they do. And they will send on very soon, for
some of these little papers for the Lyceum chil-
dren. If there is such a thing as having the
right man and woman in the right place, we
are sure it is thus, with fatherand mother Bur-
tis. May the good Fatherabove, spare them
both to us many years longer.

We leave Rochester in the evening,and when
again

“ The sun's gay beamson thehilltopglenrns,“
we flnd ourselves wending our way along the
busy, bustling streets of Troy. We shall miss
the opportunity of visiting the Children'sLy-
ceum here, which is said to be ;one of the best
in the country ; but we [will go over upon that
island in the Hudson river, which is connected
with the shores on each side of the river by a

bridge, used both for teams of all kinds, and
the railroads.

On this island we find a large foundry and
machineshop, which, with the dwellings occu-
pied by the workmen,comprise all that is on
the part of the island below the bridge.

The Messrs. Starbuck Brothers are propri-
etors here, and we find in the senior member,
Benjamin Starbuck, a man well worthy the
high place he occupies in the business commu-
nity, and just the kind of man we need to ear-

ry on successfully the Children's Lyceum. We
enjoy the half hour spent with him, very much
and on parting, congratulate ourselves on hav-
ing made the acquaintance of another genial,
sunny soul, and faithful colaborer in the cause
of truth.

We must now hasten on, and up, and among
the hills and quarries of old Vennont, for here
our journey for the present terminates.

But oh! how the blood bounds through our
veins, as we come in sight of the old Vermont
hills! What memories come rushing back upon
us, of boyhood, long slumberingand nearly for-
gotten I It is hard to tell, whether the occasion
gives us more of joy or sadness

But we will talk about thatand some other
thingswhich may interest you ; about what is
to be seen and learned of the Vermont marble
and slate quarries, when we have more time
to do justice to the subject.

So the readers of the Lvcnmt Barman may
rest assured that though he is away up among
the hills of Vermont, they shall not be forgot-
ten by L UIICLE Wxuruan.

A IUIAI TIIB-PIEOB.
A wonderful uory is told of a man named

J. D. Chevally, a native of Switzerland. who
had in 1845, at the age of sixty-six, arrived at
an astonishing degree of perfection in reckon-
ingtime by an internal movement. He was
in fact, a human time-piece, or living clock.
In his youthhe was accustomed to pay great
attention to the ringing of bellsand the vibra-
tions ofpendulums, and by degree he acquired
thepower of countinga succession of intervals
exactlyequaltothose which the vibration of
the sound produced. Being on board a steam-
boat on Lake Geneva. in July 14, 1882, he en-
gaged to indicate to the crowd around, the
lapse of a quarter of an hour. or as many min-
utes and seconds asauy choose to name, and
thisdurin a most diversifiedconversationwith
those stan ing by; and further. to indicate by
his voice the moment when the hand pased
over the quarter, minute, or any other subdivi-
sion previously stipulated during the whole
course of the experiment. This he did without
mistake, notwithstandingtheexertions of those
about him to distract his attention, and clap-ped his hands at the conclusion of the fixed
time. His own account of his gift was as fol-
lows: “I have acquired by imitation, labor,
and patience.a movementwhich neither thought
nor labor. nor anythingcan stop. It is similar
to that of a pendulum, which at each move-
ment of going and returning gives me the
space of three seeonds. so that twenty of them
make a minute, and these I add to others con-
tinually."
 

An Irishman having accidentally broken a
pane of glassin a window was making the best
ofhis way to get out of sight as wellas mind ; but
unfortunately for Pat, the proprietor stole a
march on him, and having seized him by the
collar, exclaimed : " You broke my window,
fellow, did you not ?" “ To be sure I did," said
Pat, “and didn't you see me running home for
money to pay for it?"
 

— The Italian armyis to be provided with
needle guns.

-—Paris has entertained 600,000 strangers this
year.

—Two lines of telegraph connect Jerusalem
withEurope.

—-'l‘he Marquis ofWestminster has an income
of $100,000 a day.

—-}i. Cochut estimatesthevalueof Paris man-
ufactures at 2,200,000,000 francs.

—0fthe 21,000,000 of people of Italy,17,000,-
000 can neither read nor write.

—Prussia has fifteen times as much territory
and more than one hundred times as much pop-ulation as two centuries ago.
 

—That is often lost in an hour which cost a
lifetime.
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[Written for the Lyceum Banner.)
SKHTOKES 0!‘ BRAVE LIVES,--IO.6.

BY HALCOLH DUNCAN.
A GOOD BOY BECOMES A GREAT HAN.

BOUT thirty years ago a sprightly lad“ lived with his widowed mother at the
little village of New Carlisle, St. Joseph

county, Indiana. Poverty was a fiimiliar gtiest
in that little household, and the mother could
give her son little else than good advice and
the rudiments of an English education. The
boy was very delicate, yet very industrious. He
labored cheerfully to promote the comfort and
auist in the support of his dear parent, and in
return was greatly beloved—almost idolizedby
her. He wasobedient,kindand attentive. He
learned no bad habits, and no naughty nor pro-
fans words ever passed his lips. Whatever
books he had, he read and studied until he
could almost recite the whole of them. His
diligence became known not only in his own
village, but many miles away. A gentleman at
the county seat, having a good library, offered
to lend him such books as he needed. Being
toopoorto buy them himself, he thankfully
accepted the offer; and every two weeks, for
"many a month, regardless of heat, or cold, or
storm, the delicate boy wended his way for
many a weary mile, to return books and get
others in theirplace. On oneof thoseoccasions,
he took dinner at a hotel in South Bend. Sev-
eral gentlemen from thegreat city of NewYork
were present at the table, and entered into con-
vermtion with the boy. So intelligent were

his replies to various questions, and so modest
and genial was his behavior, that one of the
strangers, a rich merchant declared it to be his
belief that the boy would some day go to con-
gress and perhaps would be the President of
the United States.

A few years later, now grown to be a young
man, our hero became a clerk in the county
auditor-’s oflice, and soon after was appointed
deputy auditor. Hishabitsof industry, study,
and economy did not forsake him. He was
pointed at as a model after whom other boys
and youngmen might well copy. He was never
seen in bad company; yet he was a good com-
panion, and everybody liked his society.

In 1845 his small savings and good credit en-
abled him to purchase a newspaper, and he be-
came an editor. Everybody said he would suc-
ceed and he did ; not, however, becauseevery-
body predicted success, but becauseof his in-
dustry, good habits, and cultivated ability.
His paper soon had a large circulation, brought
him in a good deal of money, and gave the ed-
itor great influencein the community.-

In 1854, our successful editor was elected to
Congress, and the first prediction of the New
York merchant was verified. Since entering
Congress his course has been onward and up-
ward. Three times he has been chosen Speaker
of theHouse of Representatives, which position
he now occupies. By thistime my young read-
ers have doubtless guessed correctly that Hon.
Scnurnnn Cousx is the subject of this brief
Sketch. Mr. Cons-ax has many admirers, and
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it is thought by some that he will be our next
President: if so, the New York merchant will
prove to have been doubly a prophet

I have only to add that the picture at the
head of thisarticle is an exact representation of
the pleasant but unpretending residence ofHon.
Schuyler Colfox at South Bend, Indiana.
Should you ever meet him, you will see a genial
gentleman and one whose whole life has been
illustratedby noble ‘deeds and earnest effort.‘
So is it not plain that he was a great man be-
cause he was a good boy 9

@ President of our Club." “What!” said
I, laying aside my work in amazement,

and looking up at the speaker for an explana-
tion. “ Oh, we boys are going to see if we cant
be as smart as our older sisters, and Charlie
Stacy,Fred Gilmore, Edgar Armstrong and I
are going to have a Reading Club, going to
meet here tonight, and have done you the
honor to elect you President for theevening."

Before going farther, let me tell you who this
“Young America ” is, that is to be the hero of
my little sketch. Willie (thatis his name) is
twelve years old, and he is now exulting be-
cause he is almost in his teens. He is a strong,
healthy,red-checked, go a-head sort of a boy;
takes great delight in tormenting his sisters,
which he did to perfection upon thisnight that
I speak of. “Papa, give me ten cents; I'm going
down town to get Oliver 0ptic'a Boys and Girls.
The train was in long ago, and if I dont hurry
theywill all be sold.” So saying, Willie takes
his money, and starts ofl' at a break-neck pace
for the book store. Seven o'clock having ar-
rived,I think it about time to be looking for
some of the club; so I change my dress, take
my tatting and sit down in the parlor (Will
insisted upon having the best room) to await
their coming, thinkingto make a virtue of ne-
eessity, and do the best I can. There's a rap!
The first distinguished arrival! It's only Char-
lie, come to say that he had been invited to a

party to-night; he is very sorry to disappoint
Willie, but thinksbe rather go where thereare
girls. He has brought over some copies of
Our Young Folks, however,topartly pay for his
absence. Disappointment No. 1.

 

[Written for the Lyceum Bsnner.]
" DUB OLUB.”

BY KAY TURNER.
E on hand to-night, for you're elected

It's getting late, when can they all be .9 And
Willie has not returned with his books. But
there's anotherknock! I open the door—three
girlsl What can this mean? Have the boys
then, repented and let the girls’ pretty faces-
draw them from their flrst decision to have
boys only! We will see! The girls come in,
take off their wrappings, sit down as uneon.
cerned as possible. “ Well, girls, I'm real glad
you came over; no doubt the boys have told
you about their club " 9 But to my surprise they
knew nothing of it. Oh, boys, yoh’re fooled!
Another rap interrupts our conversation. It's
Fred Gilmore, who comes in, wonders where
Will is. He is bound to wait for him,ifsll
night. Eight o’cloek—almost time to go home!
But here is “ mine host.” We hear the hall door
open and shut, and all look upto see him enter;
but we hear instead, sobs in the dining room.
We all rushed out to see whence they came.
and there, seated flat upon the floor, is poor
Will, crying as if his heart would break. The
train has come, but brought no Oliver Optic‘:
Magazine. Disappointment No. 2. We pre-
vail upon him to dry his eyes, and all go back
tothe parlor, determined to have a pleasant
evening any way——I being too proud of my
Presidency to give it up so easily. I then take
the chair, call the meeting to order, and pro-
ceed to buisness. Here is the result :

Fred, President; Willie,Secretary and Treas-
urer; Kittie, Select Reader; Addie, First
Reader, (Oliver Optic); Viola, Vocal Music.

I got the girls in ofliee, and the boys were
obliged to submit. The meeting then adjourned
to meet at the same place next Wednesday eve-
ning. We hope to have better luck in procur-
ing literature. Before going home, I whispered
somethingin each girl's eat; if you had been
listening I thinkyou would have heard me tell
themto bring all their girl friends next time.
So that we may overpower the enemy, and
come out victorious. But the boys didn't hear
me! They will have disappointment No. 3,
but we girls will enjoy their chagrin, won’t
we! I will tell you the proceedings of the next’
meeting, and perhaps send the Secretary's
report.
 

A traveler, relating his adventures, told the
comdpany that he and his servant made fiftywil Arabs run; which, startling them, he ob-
served there was no great merit in it; “ for we
ran, and they ran aflcr us."
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RECREATION DEPARTMENT.
EFIGKAS.

I am composed one letters.
ly l, 6, ll. 0. 3, 1 is a vast peninsular.
My 1,81. 19, S0, 18, 1.1!, 0, 1 is the largest island in the

world.
ly ii. 9, 12. D. 18, 1, 14, 4. 10, 1. 18, 15 is a mountain.
Hy I, 18, 1, N, 15. 14 is a large river.
My 5. I), I4. 1 is a volcano in Sicily.
My 6, 1.12.13. 19 ofl4, 9,1, 7, 1, 18, 1 is I cataract.
My ll), 11, 16. 5, 18. 9, 15. I8 is a lake in America.
My 8, 8. 9, 8, 1, 1, I5 is a city in Illinois.
Hy 28. 5, 18, 4. 5 is a cape west of Africa.
My 15, 24, 6, 15, 18, 4 is I county in Maine.
Ky 14. 5, 23, 25, l5. l8, ii is a state.
My 1. 1!, 10, 8. i. 2, 6, W is a key to the answer.

My whole is essential to education. M. J. Gan.

I am composed one letters.
My 18. 1. 8, 0 is part ofa house.
Ky 01, I1. I91, as is somethingvery useful.
My 1, 3. 3, 19, 5 is a boy‘: name.
My 17, )6, 9, 14, lb. 18 is a city omcer.
My 12. 13. 14, 8. 14 the name ofs country in SouthAmerica.
My 10. ll, $. 20 is part of a house.
liy 16, 10. 4 is a gulfin Asia.

My whole is the name and residence of a good man who
is laboring for thegood of humanity. Lu: Manon.

I am composed of94 letters.
Hy 9. 11. 13, 17 is somethinglittle girls love.
Hy 4. 8, S-1. 13 is somethingheatheus worship.
My 8. 7, 11, i) is a part of the body.
Hy S, 10, 13, 11' is the name of a brave man.
My 15. 23. 19. 16 bear: fruit.
lyui. I8, 11, 7. 9, 18 is the nameon British province.
My 6. 6 is a personal pronoun.

 

.‘.|iy 1, 14. 17 is a genus of creeping iish.
Ky whole is the name and residence of the writer.

rfizin.
The cyan B13839 sb456d bi sbppailtfid by 2v39y sp898t-

Glwst.
The above is a secret way of corresponding. Please give

the rule. hi. J. G.

ANSWERS.
Puzzle, by K.-“A bad promise is better broken than

kept.“ Answered by Myron A. Myers.
Enigma, by 8. W. S.—Anthony'I‘rollope. Answered by

Xyron A. Myers and Phebe Diusmore.

GEOGRAPHICAL PLAY.
“ Let each person of a party write on a piece

of paper the name of some town, country, or
rovince; shuflle these tickets together in alittle basket, and whoever draws out one is

obliged to give an account of wine production,
either natural or manufactured, for which that
place is remarkable. This me brings out a
numberof curious bits of information, which
the party may have glleaned in reading or

travelling, and whicht ey mi lit never have
mentioned to each other, but rom seine such
motive.

Let us suppose there to be drawn Nurem-
berg, Turkey, and Iceland, of which _the
drawers narrate thus:—Nureniberg has given

 

to the world many useful inventions. Here
were iirst made the pocket-watch, the air gun,unlock and variousmathematicaland musical
instruments; and at presant half the children
of Europe are indebted to Nuremberg for toys;
and the industry of the peoplgis extended to
teaching birds to pipe. 4

Turkeyis celebrated for- its costly carpets,
which all the efforts of European art and cap-
ital have failed in closely imitating ; yet these
carpets are woven by the women among the
wandering tribes of Asiatic Turkey. The
“ Turkey bird" is, however, very absurdly
named, since it conveys the false idea that the
turkey originated in Asia, whereas it is a
native ofAmerica. Neitheris“Turkey coffee"
grown in Turkey, but is so named from the
great consumtion of coffee in thatcountry.

Iceland roduccs in abundance a certain
lichen call Iceland moss, which is brought to
Auiericaasamedicine ; but is, in its native
country, used in immense uantities as an
article of common food. hen the bitter
quality has been extracted by steeping in water,
the moss is dried and reduced to powder and
then made intoa cake with meal, or boiled
and eaten with milk.

This pleasing game should be played by
father,mother, and all the grown up children
of the household.

ORIGIN OI‘ WORDS.
“Nine tailors make anian."—A. poor boy

went intosa shop in London where nine tailors

 

were at work; each one gave him a shilling
withwhich he made his fortune.

_

He had this motto on the pannel of his car-

riage door: Nine tailors made me a man.
“ Hurrah !"—It originated among the eastern

nations from the belief that every one who died
in battle for his country went to Heaven. It
is derived from the Sclavonic word Hurmg
which meansto paradise. CARRIE E. Luxnna

——:—o+-0:-———
E. V. Wilsonsaid at theNationalConvention :

“I have always had thegreatest love for chil-
dren. When we treat them kindlythey always
return our love; men and women make a mis-
take when they undertakc to make children
come up to theirstandard. You must go down
to the child and bring it up step by step. The
children love the Lyceum; they love it for its
display, for its gro for its equipments, for
the rights and privileges which it gives to all
of them; they love it because it permits them to
come upon its platforms, and make their little
speeches. And so long as we can make thechil-
dren love these, we need have no fearof success.

I have often watched the children in these
Lyceums, and sometimes I have lain down and
cried becauseI could not do more for them.
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